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Back at Electric Mountain,
the experience continues
in the Visitor Centre.
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We're only 15 minutes from
the A55 Expressway and only
about an hour from the M56,
on the A4086 in the village
of Llanberis, on the edge of
beautiful Padarn Lake.
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We’re Open All Year...

The CafE
A friendly and relaxed
atmosphere in which
to enjoy freshly made food
and drinks awaits you in our café.

Sat Nav: LL55 4UR
Coach parties are welcome
with FREE PARKING
for all coaches.

ELECTRIC
MOUNTAIN

S PA R K T H E I N T E R E S T O F
A L L T H E FA M I LY

June, July, August & main school holidays – 9.30am - 5.30pm rest of the year
10am - 4.30pm. Last entry to the Visitor Centre is 15 minutes before closing.
Tours run every day from Easter to October. All other times ‘select days’ only.

Our Prices...
Gift Shop
The Visitor Centre has a gift shop
with a variety of gifts for all ages
including a large range of stylish
homeware, a selection of jewellery,
children’s toys and souvenirs.

Adult
Child (4-15 years)
Senior Citizens (60+)
Students*

IT IS ESSENTIAL TO PRE-BOOK TOUR TICKETS!
£8.50
£4.35

bookings can be made at
www.electricmountain.co.uk

£7.65
£7.65

*On production of valid identification

Group Discounts: 20% (Minimum
of 20 persons) – Contact us for
details on 01286 870636.

Entry to the Visitor Centre is free.
Please note: You will be visiting a working power station and
on rare occasions, management reserve the right to delay or
postpone tours without advance notice.

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION!

Traverse wall
Never climbed before except up stairs or
trees? Electric Mountain has climbing suitable
for all ages with hundreds of different colour
coded climbs. The aim is to climb across
using only the designated coloured holds like join the dots but way more fun.
www.electricmountain.co.uk
info@electricmountain.co.uk
Electric Mountain Visitor Centre, Llanberis,
Gwynedd LL55 4UR Tel. 01286 870636

Follow us on

Facebook or

Twitter @ElectricMount

Temperatures underground can be cool and floor uneven in places.

Please wear warm clothing and suitable footwear
(open toes, open backs or heeled footwear are not permitted)

warm clothes

Suitable Shoes

hard hat

Notes: For safety reasons, children under the age of 4yrs old
are not permitted on the underground tour.
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Mynydd Gwefru
Electric Mountain
An amazing feat of engineering; a power
station hidden inside a mountain. At
Dinorwig Power Station – the Electric
Mountain – water, gravity and man’s
ingenuity work together to produce
electricity. The largest man made cavern
in Europe, 180 metres long, 25 metres
wide and 60 metres deep, it could
happily house St Paul’s Cathedral.

“Very interesting,family
friendly touræ
”

All aboard our Electric Mountain bus,
hard hats at the ready as we begin the
descent through the labyrinth of tunnels
to the heart of Elidir Mountain where
you will see secret sights you will be
unlikely to forget!

Awesome insight into a
unique power stationæ
”

Marvel at the sheer size of the massive
inlet valve chamber (housing six
mighty units), and see close up one of
the world’s fastest response turbine
generators – they go from zero to full
power in seconds. Seeing is believing
in this colossal power house of energy!

